Private Dining

Private dining at ALMA offers a variety of options that can be tailored to suit your event. Our thoughtfully renovated historic building
offers options for a wide range of events from brunches, business meetings and cocktail parties to weddings, retirement celebrations
and more.
In an environment of genuine hospitality and understated beauty, James Beard Award winning chef/proprietor Alex Roberts and
his talented team create seasonally inspired menus based on contemporary American cooking and old world techniques to
complement skillfully crafted wine, cocktail and beverage selections.

SPACES
Restaurant Mezzanine

Suite No. 5

An intimate loft space overlooking
our Restaurant kitchen.
Seats up to 12 guests.
300 sq ft

Private Dining Room West

A hotel guestroom with a private
outdoor deck for small intimate
gatherings in warm months.
We offer cocktail & beverage
receptions for up to 15 guests.
350 sq ft room & 245 sq ft
rooftop deck

Full Restaurant Buyout

An airy, open space with large
west facing windows.
Up to 20 guests for seated events,
28 for cocktail & beverage events.
350 sq ft

Full Private Dining Room
Up to 40 guests for seated events,
56 for cocktail & beverage events.
670 sq ft

The entire main floor of the
Restaurant. Seated events up to
70 guests. Cocktail & beverage
events up to 85 guests.
2300 sq ft

Full Building Buyout

(includes hotel)
Includes Bar, Cafe & Restaurant
dining area and overnight stays
for 7 hotel guestrooms. All food
and beverage options available.
Seated events up to 100 guests.
Cocktail & beverage events up
to 140 guests.
4700 sq ft

MENU OFFERINGS
Breakfast

(starting at $15 per guest)
Buffet service featuring pastries, granola, yogurt, juice, baked eggs, coffee & tea service is available beginning at 8am.

Lunches

(starting at $32 per guest)
Seated lunches are based on the cooking of our Cafe and seasonally changing Restaurant menus.
3 courses with choice of 2 appetizers, 3 entrees and 2 desserts

Dinners
Seated dinners are based on the cooking of our Cafe and seasonal changing Restaurant menus.
Three Course Menu
($65 per guest)
Choice of 2 appetizers, 3 entrees and 2 desserts
(Pre-set menu required for parties of 20 or larger)

Wine Service for Events at ALMA
We offer a diverse and ever changing selection of wines. Please inquire for our current list with our Event Coordinator.
We are happy to suggest wines that compliment your selected menu.
For celebratory occasions or to start any event we offer sparkling wine toasts starting at $9 per guest.

Hors D’oeuvres
A seasonal selection of passed vegetable, fish & meat offerings to begin your meal.
30 minutes		
$15 per person
45 minutes		
$20 per person
60 minutes		
$25 per person

Cocktail & Beverage Receptions
Available both day and night in all event spaces (except the Restaurant Mezzanine). We feature award winning cocktails by
Bittercube and wine selections curated by Restaurant Alma Maitre d’ James Hirdler. Prices for savory items start at $22 per
guest and include stationary bread, meat, cheese & vegetable platters along with 3 passed hors d’oeuvres.
Dessert station options are available as well. (non-alcohol event options available)

Speciality Cakes & Pies
Prepared in house by Executive Pastry Chef Carrie Riggs and team. Custom cakes and pies start at $75 for 6 or more guests.

Take Away Gifts
French Macarons
Bourbon Caramel Corn
Savory Cheese & Herb Crackers

$9 per person
$5 per person
$7 per person

All menus change seasonally; current menus available upon request.

EVENT COORDINATION
Staffing
Staffing is included with all events with the exception of cocktail receptions.
We add a rate of $25 per hour for each bartender staffed.

Service Charge & Taxes
All private parties and events are subject to a 20% service fee based on the full cost of the event.
All events are charged the applicable Minneapolis city sales tax rate.

Set Up
Our spaces are fully furnished. If you require additional linen or rental items we can coordinate set up for a small additional
fee. You will receive an estimate of rental charges based on the given parameters of your event before final approval.
We also offer floral arrangements:
Small centerpieces $20/table. Large bouquets start at $75.

Audio Visual
Our spaces are equipped independent speaker systems compatible with Apple audio controllers.
We have the capacity to add an A/V projection system and roll down screen with advance notice.

Access & Storage
Unless otherwise arranged, you will have access to your booked space up to three hours prior to your contracted start time.
Alma will hold up to two 12” x 12” boxes for up to two days prior to event and two days after, and will ship anything left
behind within two days of the event with written notice of a shipping address, shipping method and payment authorization.

Alma & Surrounding Area
Cafe & Hotel
In the spirit of old Inns across the world, Cafe & Hotel Alma offers the simple yet sophisticated pleasures of good food and
drink with seven cozy, comfortable rooms nestled above. The lively cafe is an ideal place to stop by anytime of day for a
coffee & pastry, cocktail, snack or full meals and our rooms are unique, domestic spaces intended to make guests feel like
they are staying at a friend’s home.

Restaurant
The Restaurant Alma dining experience is built around the highest quality ingredients featured in a seasonally changing prix fixe
three-course menu alongside a wine list carefully selected to compliment our cooking. Our menus feature many local and
organic products and are built upon the same traditional foods that have well-nourished people for generations.
All food is handcrafted using both timeless and innovative cooking techniques resulting in delicious, heartfelt cuisine.

Parking
Valet service begins at 5pm daily. Guests are welcome to use the South lot behind the Alma building before valet service
begins at 5pm. Please be aware that the larger lot directly to the west of our building belongs to the apartment building and
THEY WILL TOW ALMA CUSTOMERS! There is both free street parking and metered parking in the surrounding area.
The metered parking is active from 8am–6pm M-F.

Neighborhood
Located minutes away from the University of Minnesota, the Marcy Holmes neighborhood enjoys the Mississippi riverfront
as its back yard with beautiful views, walking paths, nearby bike rental and convenient access to downtown. Great local
destinations include the Stone Arch Bridge, Guthrie Theater, US Bank Stadium and Mill City Museum to name only a few.
Our staff can guide you to any city sights and attractions.

Building History
In an area then known as the town of Saint Anthony Falls, the Alma building was originally built as a fire house in 1905. From
1920–1956 the building was used to manufacture hydraulics and wooden speed boats including the original prototype
for WWII PT-Boats. From 1956–1992 a frozen food company, Blue Ribbon Foods, occupied the property followed by a
vacant period as the neighborhood went through some tough times. In 1999, Restaurant Alma joined a coffee shop, a small
advertising firm and a toy action figure sculpture studio as co-tenants. An opportunity to purchase the property came in 2013
and renovations began in 2016 to add the hotel and a second kitchen/bakery. Alma Cafe, Hotel & Restaurant opened in
November 2016.

Please contact Hannah Bredahl for sample menus and
booking information:
612-940-6192
events@restaurantalma.com

528 University Avenue NE • Minneapolis, MN • 55414
almampls.com

